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Amazon rainforest environmental 
fight comes to Carolinian forests 
of Haudenosaunee 

Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, 

Feds stalling talks, won't 
explain how came up with 
$125- million offer 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
The on -going land rights negotiations between the govern- 
ment and Six Nations will be on hold for the next month as 
the feds try to come up with a breakdown on the $125 million 
settlement offered to Six Nations last month. 
Federal negotiators provided Six 
Nations with an overview of how 
they arrived at the figure last 
Wednesday, but lead 
Haudenosaunee negotiator, 
Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton, said the overview 
did not provide Six Nations with a 

specific answer on how the feds 
arrived at the figure. 
"We're not satisfied with that 

answer," he said. "It seems to be a 
ballpark figure they came up 
with." 
He said the federal government is 
slowing the talks down by not hav- 
ing the breakdown ready. 
Last month, the federal govern- 
ment offered Six Nations $125 
million in compensation for three 
land claims, including Moulton 

(Continued on page 3) 

Ottawa reaches deal to give 
Quebec Cree $1.4 billion 

Friday 13t1 

Port Do 

Six Nations of the 

Library & Archives Canada 
Newspaper Collection 
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Grand Wednesday July 18, 2007 

nts ' welcome Six Nations Flags 

MONTREAL (CP)- The federal government will give Quebec Cree 
$1.4 billion over several years to settle long- standing claims and 
grievances. 
Under the settlement, the Cree will assume federal responsibilities for 

the administration of justice and economic development. 
The deal has to be put to a referendum in the Cree communities in north- 
ern Quebec.Lawrence Cannon, Prime Minister Stephen Harper's 
Quebec lieutenant, made the announcement in Montreal last week 
alongside Cree leaders. 
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Six Nations elder Floyd Montour and Wes Elliott with the help of grandchildren put up flags on Six Nations 
lands under development on street in Brantford and they were joind by neighbouring residents who are 
objecting to the development (Photo by Donna Duric) 

Brantford and Six Nations put up 
unity flags protesting development 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -A group of 
Brantford residents have joined Six 
Nations in objecting to the poten- 
tial development of a 100 -home 
townhouse unit on claimed land in 
the southwest end of the city. 
Yesterday (Tuesday) morning, two 
Six Nations men placed a Unity 
flag and Confederacy flag on the 
property intended to be developed 
by Paris company Gord's General 
Contracting, but within an hour of 
leaving, neighbours reported that 
the developers arrived and took 
down the flags. 
Floyd Montour, who was joined by 

Wes Elliott in erecting the flags, 
said he would replace them as soon 
as he could. 
Whether or not the flags remain, 
resident spokesperson Marianne 
Balazs said she and her neighbours 
do not want the development to 
proceed and said they will join Six 
Nations to prevent it. The land sits 
on the 1,800 -acre Eagle's Nest 
Tract. 
"We don't want it ever developed," 
said Balazs, whose home backs 
onto the 20 -acre farming property 
on Baldwin Ave. "Our biggest con- 
cern is the environment. There's 
tons of wildlife here. Leave it 
alone. It's beautiful." 

Balazs said she found out about the 
potential development in mid -May. 
She became suspicious when she 
noticed that the usual crop -planting 
that occurs every spring had not 
taken place. 
Through inquiries with the City of 
Brantford, she discovered that a 
developer wanted to build a town- 
house unit on the property, which 
had been used for planting corn 
and soybean crops. 
Balazs, who has lived at her home 
on Baldwin Ave. for 21 years, said 
neighbours do not want to see the 
field in their backyards turned into 
a housing unit. 

(Continued page 3) 
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Haudenosaunee say we are living in the days that prophesy speaks of 
By Domo Dmic faces. We mu. clean Ne soil and 

Writer reach our children to survive off the 
During a special environmental land All the anemone must unite 
for m the weekend attended by to help the earth." "m 

three nests from the Colombian Smoke delivered the powerful 
rainforest, Nations chiefs and e hoer a statement 
clam* urged both 

they 
and collectively b he ,saying 

non-natives to do 
mat they 

can to as .....they have special cela 

cle Me e before noosing th Mother Earth 0and 
it's Ina late. have a responsibility to leach and 
With the threat of global warming, demonstrate how to care for 
the continued .elopment of Six Mother Ear.. 
Nail ass polluted M../ She said the Hand eon - 
water the ry *ton the natural world has 

expanding Six Nations landfill, "suffered man forms of 
chi r and t M . W - d encroach - 
Haudenosaunee MOM. 6 only on our twit but w 
Ne fare of Mother Earth are cow our minds .d bodies The Great 
ing We, and all people need. start Law holds the power to rectify the 1 pl 

environment. 
a role d6 protestor of abuse t tee m purple dour 
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Kathy Smoke, Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill said space is a priority to Six Nations monies it e n re s their lift tory because, 'they hase territory 
Cayuga, Clan, told 

outride 
lend reclamation "Weld. forte.- 

ne tee 

else te 

being 
the forests 

about 200 attending the Caledonia was initiated by -Mae do not want to destroy our Mohawk Chief Allen around us are being 
things 

developed 
aESaiurday 

that 
environmental 

actually 
concerns. forests We know the importance 00000oí ManNOgMon said there are 1. very quickly. i These thugs have to 

Mum. at Poe Saturday [the "This is .hone environ- our forests musing s forests. of environmental concerns 
lamenting 

on Six be known it theyre going [o 

div 
im for the hind is the Cancel going on in Those forests are key to envi- Nations, but instead of change" 

drain. fane hennas Six Nations' Caledonia. Nan that tua ...anion. and our health. 1 would abort them, people should take Ile expressed disdain at recent 
comments be Haldimand County 
Maya olla the that thereat 
"lots of lode ìn unity that 
could be developed. 
"It was quite disputing cour- 
mom" hevdz 

encouraged people 
tart doing what Ney 

eke carte a Mother Earth. e- 

t have d chose o do ,tome. 

said Smoke. "What ste 

encourage is for people to do 
their Part to change things n8s (or the 
better. 

recent 
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hod. 
attempts 

it not 0h00! 

to 

money, she said. Six 
Nations P.1. art reawakening 
Meir connection to the land, and 
the momentum needs to continue, 
she said. 

'The knowledge of our ancestors is 

being revitalized. Our people me 
growing the ci p l to 
defend and protect one of our mon 
precious resources, our land. Our 
we ter is to 

. 

'ce. We are 
stewards of neural world. O. 
responsibility is to the taming 

mein is in danger. Our mother ISIS have to say that's worth protect- anion "It's hard to dn. water (on 
doper This is a (concept) that has Inh." Six Nations) without feeling sick 
been lost through the media. Our He said Haudenosaunee people mon of the time, but let's not 

lober one concern is ow environ- consider themselves a pan of the despair. We have to do something 
nag" - this land here that we live environment and have spiritual alma nt. I'm talking to the leaders 
on. There are Mings we can dead ctrrmection to Mother Par.. who co do something about it. 
seem doing our best to pursue The loss of that spiritual comic- Gat your government to change 
these issues, tion needs to be reversed, he said. what they're doing. Money i 

Six Nations b home to Ne largest "That s rit 
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as b been harmed and it what's trolling this world now. 
tract of Carolinian forest i needs our attention. Our people are It's Bong to come to m end, but it 
Canada. Aerial satellite photos walking about hollow. We are the doesn't have To end m a had way" 
show Six Nations as a large green environment. We are part of He said Mere are "cancer clusters 
square end the only green space left Mother Ear.. We have a role to on Six Nations' from the destruc- 

soudan Ontario. fulfill that benefits (things ln tion of the ozone laya. and there 
Hill said protecting Mat green nature). When we do our nett is a large increase in deer on the 

Brantford development under protest 
(continued! from front) neighbours along the street are also way to access it would be to build a Creek Esmtes housing development Balms said she knows the land is 

Mere, including den and wild opposed 
b ton developmek road or driveway on a grassy area reclaimed by Sù Nations people 0ndes claim and is m afraid of a 
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Feds stalling, negotiations on hold for a month, Six Nations still 
waiting for answer on how feds came up with $125 million offer 

would, know 'fth would 
Township, the Welland Coal he beneficial t said 
flooding, and the Botch. The 

rs \ 1 MacNaughton. 
wad also offered to compete Hill mid me. "encouraging" 
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Amazon rainforest environmental fight 
comes to Carolinian forests of 
Haudenosaunee 

By Donna Durer M r traditional lands is key to Paiguaje said his people chose him 
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If there's one thing indigenous peo- rainforest the life plan_ 
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Siena 
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Haudenosaunee Reclamation message tours British Isles 
'They were slacked m see the phn. 

he in the Reclamation Book 
about what bawl 

shocked 
pee 

were h m ked us being 
By Lynda Pontes+ cussing the Haudenosaunet stn by Caledonia* le and Me 

Reclamation OPP didn't stop it. 
eta Six Nations women have taken was a huge somas," said a They were shocked at (Haldimmdr 

message of Six Nations hopes, sorted. but tired Kathy Carlow. Mayor Marie'fminer's comments 
tears 

a 

and rights violations across the "Pmpúe did., know about s o ands believe what they 
British Wes- what happening to us," she said. were lei 

she 

and seeing:' she said. 
The two women toured England. The two women spoke at both the She said she spoke in Parka,. in 

Scotland and Ireland carrying a British parliament and Irish parka- both Belfast. Ireland emir., London. 
sage of history about Six scot. England. 

Nations 
old 

and due 'Trout pmlimenb in England and She said the British Lords were 
w I7 -month old Six Nations in Ireland Nought Canada was deal- Shocked to hear about budget cuts 

Recianafion. ing wish us in a positive manner, being imposed by Canada on 
Reclamation rite supporter Kathy she said. Nations and the cuts to language 
Garlax,, a Mohawk Wolf Clan She said British Lords'Mere d minuet programming. 

ember and Mary Sandy, a shocked about our message and the onThey wanted to know figures on 
Oneida Bear clamotter spent photographs we gave them." what Canada was culling, and what 
three weeks touring the British Isles Turtle Island News donated m, was going on. They thought every- 

th. London other items to the mm, copies of its thing was " 
bia CoaiAgain. Poverty. Reclamation Book, The bey the She mid'lve really needmlio m.. 

O uing the trip they spoke in 20 Tn. Died." to the tom message out there to .me Non- 
speaking engagements across the She said they also showed some 
three counties. averted press inter- video clips take from Six Nations She said they were able to mat 
views and radio talks shows dis- people's home video cameras. with Fattish Lords and in Ireland 

with Sinn -Fenn leader, Marfin 
MfGubmes who issued his support 
of our efforts likened It 

Ireland's swggle a flee Itself from 
Shish rule. 

She said she was Ward at the 
Nverty she saw. "People living 
ywhere in London. The cx city- 

is cemented. sec I wiry they 
here. Its so crowded there. People 
are hiving on sheettteating out of TaXing art m ofquekuo sun rat Edinburgh. 

gaga hint" dal imp the kind of developments She said she was staggered by the 
She mid the roma wa m We open- that are coming on on Morels bombings 

er for her. and what will be left for our fu Mar subway labs. that we 
"It made me see clearer what to 

tu 

used all the lime we were there was 
happening m us and what could 'Thawas Waal for mu blown Op while l was there. R wma 
IaPened. When I sce dad cement never knew what it was like, other taste, for tine, of what ramie- .kg n could happen to ns u we people's 

Roan 
snuggles. met going ,nigh 

lmland) hwere 
ternw- 

ss for defending their n She said she led Me Six Nations 
farms when Shell wand m go Reclamation books everywhere 
through them. Elderly men who they visited along with Bags. 
were in jail for 95 days." "I think it holly really imponmt 

She said she went to one of their for more of our people to go m Mepe 
proms, and saw heir protest site counvia and tell* whet is hap - 
near the rea. "I left Confederacy peeing to us. They don't know, and 
nasal them. They're flying It Canada is telling teen only their 

side of the story." 
Garlow and Sandy's hip was paid 

for by the Landon group. They 
aren't Meanly ores to travel 

stamme the r 

another 
uy Earlier , 

another group of She Nations 
Barnum. people from he 

Reclamation site and clamoNers 
visited Mexico and last month 
Cayuga *elver IA, Hill visited 

France. 

England 
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Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our praised and qualified professionals can mate a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to prowls taW service with 

staff 
a 

training ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Fuller. staff training and 
experience in play Therapy, womb has proven invaluable in savor ti with children. 

We can provee tupfst or the rapeubb.Marve 
n 

hon for individuals, couples and 
families. time SS m are sane areas ofues we in be ebb to help you with: 

counselling 
Communisation 
Conflict Rasa...WM.1N Solving 

se. 
l 

ANN 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 

VVe also offer a arrow groupa and activities Mr children, youth, 
and atout, through our 

social 
unity Support Unit lare ads for more details). 

If you think we could antra aeon pease eau. 
Yee want to elk to you 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 4a5 -02a9 

'l haven't been ables stop thinking 
about the roubles of other people 
Nd how they are Nina," she said. 
"r appreciate home mom' 

She mid both Irish and English 

dont bave single home where 

w 

we 
mn No on the tap and dtivk the 

our. The government lords and 

officials wait believe we had to 

buys own water." 

® ti 

habl tr. helot. slay. ores. mesr g ndnneowumn,trmmrE 

New Directions puts on a day of fun 
By Sad tl00 didn't get much enrollment and so getting youth involved." 
Wirer ...owned it up to kids over 10. The other person in charge was 
Chiefswood Park was the host of a We had 25 participants. It wu Ashley Male 'The kids really 

fun -filled memo last opened to y un the commun- enjoyed it The tun as bette 
Wednesday as New Directions put ty' 

one 

than expected They 
was 

it 
on e green st'for Six The kids took part in ni- golfing, Marc we did a basic and 
Nations youngsters. The two rapture fire flag, drawing pictures a lot said they enjoyed There 
charge mamma etudes, four 

to be fun cording t ISkye. like digital camera and a basket' 
Courtney Skye was the main per- She also talked about how she likes hall net. 

son n charge and quite few working with kids. "Its been fun The next big event for New 
things to my. "The objecte of the to work with kids in the co Dine the Mini-Olympics on eat., alterna- B It's nice to see so many kids Wednesday, August 1 from l0e.m 

s. If you ebore m rtgiste. as an m. It iz Prcfened Mat vuu f..:. tives for youth t th' mamma. nn that are mood The rm0rem at Chiefs,. Paark You 
On target age was 3 18, but me focus New Directions ras c register m e r ^d'ugual you will be Placed on a register far Ne event. 

of the Youth barbeque going well e . in 
Ryas Run styled in 2005 with the young Dakota Brant is anerber person who Peoples Permanent Forum,. The run an agenda fitted with actvtobef Write delegation from this community is invoved with Spirit of de Wu. will arm July 26and o,c Nish on day begin de nun on tie morning of V Pudewas.e host ofa Unity The au hoc Feso very successful. and she was at the event "We have Augur 21. Sport of the You. will July 23. Run 2007 Nero being pm on by We have traveled m 10 en of 14 ore weekly radio arrow on Sunday at spend three days in McNamee with Spat O.to Y,a11on nano last Hamm 

ur 

communities and 6 pm, Nat givo listeners info, 
Thursdays thereon gm rained m Ney have all welcomed ns g o and whar we are doing. 
and they have one more duffs coming Everyone Ns been real good m t Rh are ving Moro burring 
Thmvdzy. The Moms took play, and have Fes d us with respect" done for us on July 22 n 10 a.m. m 
from loam to 3 p.m. Seta sea The Spirit ofthe Youth was formed Chiefswnnd Paukhy Arnie General 
pie came out blare some good food in the beginning of 2005. "Welud and everyone is welcome One dm 
ad get in( ation from our first meeting in January of that we leave for 
Delegations of Six Nations Youth. have been going to places Mom.- 
KawowyohN0 micas mama talking to people about the declare- This hinodcal moment this year is 

charge ofoe event and talked edam dons. We have been handing out when all Indigenous Tooth will ram 
gami several 'Ihepn- Marion. This year is a huge year she United Nations in New Ymk _dan Wisp, to 

Unity 
I 5 de YmM RC1aatoo 

for this yeas Unity Run. The Unty zmding Kawenu"yoh., the United Nations In eeaom 

ltt'ít' 
IFtQy`A 

There une residen. ne the aeedArod 

CT, :' 

t1ß Mit Mall MEL T1Mf 

The Six Nations Council has established 

the Donations Committee whose purpose 
is to distribute funds set aside by Council 

for charitable donations to Six Nations 

Cornruruty Members which win actively 

Promote. reopen are encourage 

community members in pursuing goals that 

ad to the healthy development and the 

betterment of the Six Nations community. 

Adults and Youth 

moo apply 

R- 
-, for funds upnto 

of 
a 

lb' eye- hundred 
collars 

($500.00) 

4- 

Rebecca 
Miller & 
Friends 

at 

Six Nations 
Community Hall 

Rebecca will be home from Nashville and will be joined by Jim 
Jacobs, Josh Miller, Blaine Bomberry, Jesse Brant, Alex Mcleod 
and morel 

Friday July 20, 2007 
B.B.Q. at 5:00 p.m. 

Show - 7:00 p.m. 
Adult $10.00 
Seniors $5.00 
t2 and under $5.00 

Come out and bring your family 
and friends to enjoy a night of 
rock, country, blues and food. 

Corn Soup, Ham & Scone 
Chili, Hamburgers and Hotdogs 

Refreshments for sale. 
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Taking aim at each other, 
is getting old 

Six Moro non ac OficMold of actually accomplishing anneal, 
on its land rig. issu.. 
Whether it is M the return of lands and compensation or lan, 

just compensation, it will allow the community to move fanner 
With the federal (and previncialtgremintent tren.oing re stall or 

picking and choosing which Six Mona, rights issues it will talk 
about or recognize it h. never been more important for the menu. 
nity soSO. 
It hos with. any question been difficult 17 months. 
Battres between band council and the Confederacy are the nom for 
the community In fact, it was becoming the noon for da Mann 
cil to be battling itself and ember else under the ron.versial 
leadership of elected Thief Dave General. 
So it can as no surprise to anyone when the entire community 

mad N lama the Six Nations Reclamation on April loth 2006, 
after botched OPP raid, trot elated chief Dave General, leased 
import the eonuntarity's move and bound went off in his own 
direction. A direction he coMmes to go in rocky. 
That gave mainstream media a nasty hook their articles on Six 

Nations and a mason for the lues, I Want, Mayor Mane 
Hamm take shots a Six Nations, saying we are ,vided, we don't 
know who to taff to, the usual rhetoric that o limo... old and 
tired, as Mayor Mane is. 

And °femme there's the stress of both Ottawa and shIling 
on rand claims. N rem weeks the e federal government made an out- 
landi, offer N Six Nations of $125 million to seare 
Mln Ind claims and financial losses. 
The offer was as Six Nations negotiates said at roe tine insulting 

when in. fact tie federal antes.. should have been embalms.. to 
offer it. Instead, they sigh and mama. any, oh well. 
Slit million for a land claim worts Limas of 5500 billion. 
The federal government paid more acre for the former Douglas 

Creek Yam than they were offering Six Nations its claims. 
And Onta, is no better Smiling at the table, Mang hands saying 

we agave with Six Nations, Mc fused government needs to resolve 
these Mom hoo behind axed doors. Ontario is telling develop. 
centime develop Six Nations Ind. and Nod has no intention of 
gin. Six Nation, its Imils back. 

This past week the Six Nations negotiad. table brought the 

Amason, to Six Nation, to disc., environmental protections 
sThilarid. between the two iodises. people's sreregles. 
It was a lt. difficult taint l s why the land rights spew 

tions would bake. group of Ammon here and what Mat had io do 
with getting our land rights settled, link ublic awns, might 
have helped people get their mind around die odd mot, net what 
the move actually did was remind Six Nam our good inns and 
Thchings warned ut Nat Imo days welt cOming. 
(Mead maw living Mite days our prephesgs .11.1 of and 

while Net may sound farfetched, to federal and provincial negotia- 
tors a. mama. Canada, S makes s poignantly do, why Mon 
are difficulties at Me mega. !able. 
Six barons thinks different], . 

It isn't a ease of roinamiciaing -Indian" tore 

Six Nation is a different people. It's that different way of hinking 
Mat kg federal and provincial negotiators stuin.d over why Six 
Nations didn't grah $125 mare and nm. 
It's Mat way adds Mat bongs us hack tired. in time of 
sis. It's that w. ,thireang Mal we tic. mania now to ,n 
this Lamle. Six Nations needs to somber w need to take and 
each other. 

July 18, 2007 

Councillor questions accountability of negotiations 
To the Editor 
No doubreny name is mud., for 
daring to raise die issue of amen. 
ability 'Negotiation table got 
SION, born reds fees, service, 
and honoranums-. 
Most people aren't awrec that 
government Penang for the lands 

relit negotiation table is Mann 
tered by 0.11.E.A.T. The 
Cor,deracy Mon want the field- 
ing flowing through band council 
even though the chiefs have always 
maintrened hand councirs role is 

that of ohninistr.or. To me finan- 
cial management is part of Min. 
Thion which is why I supported the 

funding going to band muncil. 
trofornmately I was the only one 

who voiced opposition. But even 
though I di., agree with the Ned- 
ing arrange., I respected the 

decision 
When Councillor Glenda Potter 

rook a leave of absence I replaced 
her on the Main Table Finance 
Committee. The May expenditure 
mood was not "leaked to Ne press" . some say. At the last General 
Council meeting elected chief Dave 

General handed out ate repore I 

don't know who gave General the 

moon; lam know it wasn't me. 

Keep M mind the current budget 
expenses are for the 2006-2007 fity 
cal year. To into GREAT. has 

receival $400,000 with mother 
$500,000-$600,000 to come ye, 
which may already have been dis- 
Newel to 0.11.E.A.T. 
The May anon., report prink 

ed hut week, newspaper le mix- 
leading on Oro point. Firstly, the 

munition allocand to be paid 
$150 per mecum honorarium have 
yet to receive my money. Just 
because the money is allocated 
does. moon the comedian will 
keep the money. Councillors Ava 
Hill and I have already said we 
wouldn't be taking any money but I 

cannot speak for Ne other council- 
Lies Neither have he council sitting 
at he side tables received any hono- 
one 
Smith the tenon makes it look 
like the band councillors arc the 
mly ones to receive honoraria. The 
Confederacy was also allocated 
honoraria nidi Chief McNaughlon 
md sub chief Ler, -.tie Hill 
allocated Wench pat meeting.. 

the side table participants allocated contracts or agreements in place. 
$100 per meeting. believe The Hill mid that Ahe Canadian 
chiefs sitting the Main l'able and government's way of Moan and 

Me clan mothers who attend regular- doing things, not S, Nations way of 
ly are also allocated honoraria. doing Mi.." Hill said one lawyer 
Rommel, the Confederacy reps was simply told to "keep track of his 
bait Mean been paid however, hours". Voters is the accountability 
we hme yet to see an actual expen- when a lasyer who was Moo sim- 
diture report. Hill says $83,000 was ply "keep track of his hours" sub- 
turned over to the Co,ederacy. mits an invoice for $183,000 for 

In attending my one and only about six months of work? 
finance meeting I was dismayed to The lack of communication and 
see Out meal people helping the le 0000105 sharing on the pan of 
Confederacy had been paid sigh, the Confederacy concerns me. Band 
cant amounts of money. Over the council reps are told Me least possi- 
past 15 months 1 was of Ne mind ble. In my letter I mesh, the 
that these people were voluntizering e.cs of two finance committee 
their servims. The hand council reps members submitting their own 
were never told people were hired or invoices for payment and 

appoNted and would be paid. I - Hill also amused me of saying 
knew Flail Mon, and his sniff Minds about the Confederacy at ore 
were hired and oho Trevor last Gene. Council meeting. "I got 
Bomber, w. hired . the word, a report ...and I caret rell you how 
now, was also dismayed to see disappointed I was to have he.0 
mat costs for meetings, I believed what you Thom us to your council," 
the board room was free (recharge. In end Hill makes it sound like I 

This isn't to my Me Co,ederacy was bad mono., Confedera, 
shout., hire people. But if people when all I did was give a brief 
are going to be hired and paid out of explmation . to why I was resign- 
the Main Table tending then the ing rem the committee. 
band council reps have a right to tigbi from In beginning 1 have 
know because we are just as supported the Confederacy. I w. 
0000laitsbisiOrthstltiedlegerthn one of arc councillors pushing to 
Confederacy is. give the lead cm Douglas Creek to 

Anyway I grappled in mind bow 1 the Conhderacy that infamous 
would answer questions from the E.ter Sunday. In one of the first 
community when dish'. know the meetings we spent 20 holm hag- 
nears myself. So I wrote a letter alma with the federal prao 

Elva (Mow. CEO, G.R.E.A.T. governments. Since Men I regular!, 
and administrator of the halm attended Me Main Table and Nuooe 
leans her NI. I wouldn't be sit- meetings giving my full support. his 
ting on roe finance commit, and only been recently that I haven't 
nSyinsdstheidooi0000 attended the meetings because coon 
Little did I how amain, my eon. eon. oil decided the Lends Resource 

cerns Soul the lack of amountebili- Committee mambas should sit 
ty and communication from the then 
Confederacy reps, I would incur the I was ins..., in going Sn 
wrath of lock Hill. He said some band council to include Dank Road 
very hurtful things in his resin, to as p. of tin land fights wean 
nay letter. I was "confused and dons. I slick up for the Confederacy 
son,. he said My le,r sexed at die band muncil table Jodie 
on hatred" Other comments were cornmimity I've been accused by 

"writing nich Santo things" and elected chief Dave General of nint- 
h]] feelings which you obvious- imam ter responsibilities as 

ly suffering" and got to .y that of and comb. because 1 support 
all Ne work I've ever been involved the Confederacy. 
wiN that w. Me m. lute. knee Over the pare 15 months I sat at ffie 
of resignation Oho, ever seen" I ,ble month after month likening to 
was shocked, some of the chiefs and heir 

is "hateful" about raising con- woman. calling band mood and 

ram of mcomhbility, It mom the bmd councillors down to thc 
mes people are hired without Wanton., on sigh, 

July 18,2007 
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COMMENTARY 
Letters: Councillor Helen Miller questions acountability 

Remember, the Then. is a world- tiny of the organization. It reads Mat don, Mink she lives here and I'm IMO, there was nothing hut an idea wide source of communication. it was Muted hi 1980 to offer ser- not sure of who she is or There she Howeve, when I team .s 25 The Thole begins NM - organ, noes CHILDREN with annul can. Thor. man. Meld war $1.5 mil- mal in Ohsweken recently needs and has evolved over lime to When I retired two years ago, I had lion. It must be well over $2 million became Nett newest member. In die support adults with sensual dis- developed the organized. to fine today, now that I h,e read the third paragraph ...ems clear that abilities. Lies? The organs reandards, and excellent services Minim, of Community and Social this emanation is Six Nations never offered mum to children. It were provided. There w. an out- Services tam in and. Special Services for Special People. was started by not in 1980 to mob standing staff, it was credible, and it $600,000.00. Thing know why. Its It says, the decision was made to icon?, provide men to adults and was unique Thane were all the either for Nose eidra 35 invisible give the organization credibility In evolved over 25 years iiito the sm. wishes of the community a large. °lie, or Me Tat Nat now it belongs going in the direction of inclusive- vices a they should be today or, at There were limb., bore for to the Ontario Association of arcs and people focused. This stig- least they were when 1 retired. How approximately 27 cone Now there Commun, Living. because if, gests Mat Special Services was not many times laws a mn-native, non- me approximately 22 clients and 21 certainly wouldn't help us very credible and was not people community member changed our employees. There is a Board of much before .s. focused. This is not only mislead. history. If you Mitty about it Mat is D.clors who cam have their own CI (Cool Bear. 
but pretty much . outright lie. The our problem hoar with the land agendas or their heads buried in the Founder 

Memo listening to one disparaging 
remark alter anothez Many voiced 
displeasure having band council- 
lors sitting at the table w, nary 
concern for ow feelings. 'Nothing 

said. B.dut ,chowern., 

call Mad cowed dmoYw o nell 

The same could be said for band 
council Sea whole. The h. joint 
council meeting chef and council 
sat there listening to one 
Confederacy isms. after mother 
call us down. And not one of the 
chiefs put a stop to it, In fact, one 
chef accused council of only being 
there became of the $500 per week 

honoraria. Where N de good mind 
and ream in all of his, 
,Hoke. all not once diddle band 

comcillots say derogatory things 
about the Cooke., or about the 
cNefs. We sat there and took on 
the chin, turned the other cheek unti I 
the last joint council meeting. 
finally had enough and admonished 
the Confederacy and their men. 
en for always calling band mud 
down Ther rny IThe speech, loots 
lievable . it may be, I was told 
man) 'born white" and needed to 
"look Mao myself why 1 w. so 
angry" Where is the good mind and 
respect? 

B.d council man community 
meetings and if it isn't the 
Confederacy supporters call. us 

down, it's the Mohawk workers or 
rrostees or whatever they call Mem- 
selves. Thd again b.d. council s. 
end lets people rant on. Sol question 
who is really working with a good 
mreid? Who is really being respect- 
ful? 
Right Thw I am so disillusioned. It 

hThs me that my support and loyal- 
ly could Le oast aside so quickly for 
simply raising concerns about 
accourdability. 1 expect I ano now 
outside the good graces of one 

Confedertny for chains b speak up. 

But you know what, it won't be Me 

font time my men, of noun. 
ability have put me in the dog house. 
Despite all that's happen. I still 

support the Confederacy and hold 
the belief Main the best mom of 
our people and community, the 
Confederacy and band council have 
to find a way to work together 1 

don't care how upset people get 1 

will continue to fight for me.. 
a.ty from both the ConfTheracy 
and Ne band council. 
Special Services now Ontario 
Community Living Group? 
Dear Edit, 
A few wee. ago I was directed t 

an mom site and was shocked hi 

the Sorenson Mat say up - Six 
Natio. Association join 
Community Living Ontario. 

limo sand. Ste Meat Spona/Serares 
when 1 Mot two ram Tho after 25 The remainder the Mick is pret- When I mot the organization in for Special People 
years of developing it The Mon ty much garbage including the one rasa., otThe crimps, their ram- This area that caught my eye. It 
ilies and to community Si large, says the organreation suppo. about 
How did it lose ts credibility and 60 people with more caning in. The 
become so unfocused in two yeas? ratio Mr maim in out area 
So much mes it needed n join the is Pk and fog Six Nations on 
province's On.io Association for Reserve population, Mere shad be 
Community Living to regain what it anal, and the Reserve does not 
had lost. What happened? Very 9-Th- have Nam, Some however, do 
ict not avail anal, of the servims 

- The name is now Community by choice, or Mane the Thant. 
Living to Man "RonataslThrs". fion will not take them. Two weeks 
This omani.ion w. developed for ago in the Tonle Island News, there 

1 the Six Nations Ongwehonweh peo- vms a photo of the "gang" meet, 
pis NOT for the province's the Thor, lacrosse team. There 
Thsociation for Community Living, were 17 Mama in the picture 
which used to he the Associanon for and that is pretty clos, p000 00 five 
the Mentally Retarded. Many peo- were not there. Someone tans. 
pie were involved in the develop isgtonlsionloappn0150ihnso,hthore 
ment and it w. alwam agreed Nat must be something wrong in ow 
the org.ization would be Six community mad that we breed intel- 
Natioro and provide unique and lectually disabled persons. 
quality services to roe band mein- Rubbish. 
bers The anon quoted in he are... 
The Wide 6 also changing the his- someone creled Lynda Nicholson. I 

Letters to the R., 
N oreer to Mow public Thc.sion of 
men effecting Me residents of Me 

rekcil River T.le 
News There. all opinion piretia 

and lawn to Oran beets trim 
be ciuned ad include mama, 
p.m ems so Mal are.zicity of 

Mier Thin Thfied. lunle 
bk. Nors reserver Me to cd. 

spelling d ter. 
Hahn, Ness. P.0..4 V29, 

Oreweken,...1404 IMO 0191 
445AISOli or fax 01.445-0865 
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Sweet Summer Escapes 
at the Delta Chelsea Hotel 
rearm, reny Thee. gore-rime.. in IOC eity's wrote.? her. 
kotelt Step outside and you're mere. horn Mat 70.110.5 Moo. Stay 

inane ant enjoy our ahead end tela Cana.. water,. 

00ur2reght pa.0.6 Thud. notty accommodation end padlock s$26 food 

ore. mate.. abeam altractions, .relagerS aril mama 

For your Sweet Summer Escape 
call 1-800- CHELSEA (243-5732) or visit 
www.deltachelsea.com/sweetsummer 

BONUS! 
REM A FREE 490 
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Councillors 
travelling 
Casino Rama 
meeting here 

LOCAL Jul V1g.2001 

Six Nations Band councillors will beheadvg to Ray meeting are elated chief Dave General, and tonight at 0e community hall. Six Nuns scot 
Thunder Ray later Mis month to attend an Ontario councillors Levi White ad Roger /ahem The three mureiliots m attend 0e Assembly of First 
Finit Nations Limited Partnership meeting. The meetings comes on the heels of an information Nations general assembly in Halifax W week. 

sting with focus on the proposed Rama Casino meeting on Casino Rama Revenue sharing agree- AMnd!ng that session were councillors Helen 
agreement with Ontario. Attending the Thunder ment at Six Nations. That meeting will he held huller, Ave Hill and Levi Whim. 

Six Nations band, "Breaking Wind" 
performs at "Live Earth" Concert 
By Donna Ririe because they wand to have is also 

v 

entally co 

Writer youth component m the event He turns lights off M hone that 
The name may sound funny, Pottle AM all. she said, climate changeè nit being used, and tries to take 
youth in the Six Nations brad The something that's going to affect the shorter showers. 
Breaking Wind are totally serious younger generations. "Why would we want to Wan the 

about their music. And her family is doing what it can earth, This is our place. It our 
Serious enough that they were one to help the enviromnem. All of-eir only one" 
of several musical acts to perform homes lightbulbs are energy -sans- Martin, wive father is brad coun- 

t the Mother Earth concert in ing compact Fluorescent bulbs; they silks Chris Mani,, also 'rims the 

Washington D.C. two weeks ago as only use cloth bags when they do bend's music. 
part or the worldwide Live Faith their pose) shápping; and they start,, I'll just sit there and play 
concert held to bdvg attention to use cloth napkins in place of paper the guitar and it just conies tome. 
climate changes towels. beep Johnson rays the youth did 
Held at the Smithsonian Museum Het eon even created a page on the Six Nations proud. 
of the American Indian, the event popular ok WO site called "It was an incredible experience for 
featured two of the biggest tames "Si.. Global Warming" where he them. 1 Mink they were proud to 

seaway music, Garth Brooks and lists tips on how to help Ice envi- shown Six Nations." Menthe.. of the Sur Notions hued The Bmaking air.. fora left n. 
Trisha Teuwaod, as well a former The band is going to Many Issues. Ryan Mic4h, 1.50.15 Heroin and Ryarrhei non. uteri. rat 

praNen al adds Al Gore. "We ¢should t p global working n their emu during the the Member 4®rh cure llama D.C. The teener 
The Washing, event focused o --Mud. to and Mope to release a CD the welch!. Live Earth e concert held fur weeks agog 

ur prmt of 

global warning and taking care of Martin, who does vocals and guitar, one day. 
Mather Earth Fa from a Native 
American perspective. 
limas a monumental gig for child- 
hood friends Ryan Johnson, IS 

Mary luau 15, and Wes Martin, 
4, all of Six Nations who formed 

the bad three years ago when they 
were amde m at Emily C. General 
elementary school. 
The funk member, 12- year -old 
Ryan Mickeloff of Caledonia, 
joined last a become the 

group drummer. 
For the young musicians, playing at 

the comma wa both nerve -racking 
and tivilling 
"It was really exciting." said 
Johnson, who plays bass. isWe prec- 
tic., like, three days in a row" 
Mickeloff, who band mates call 
"Little Ryan ", said the experience 

"It was pretty fun and exciting. At 
12 yore. be going there, it 
was mane 
Johnson got his sD<t in music roues 

years ago a0m attending a Queen 
tribute show in Hamilton. 
"He came home from the cone. 
and said `I ante play bass,' and 

we got him ;' basssaid his mo5., 
Lisa. "His teacher says he's a natur- 
al bass player." 
He teak lessons al Caledonia Music 
Centre, outmost ofitjust came nat- 
urally. 

relatively easy," said. MI- 
eNeA young man who is entering 
grade It she fall at McKinnon 
High school In Caledonia. "I play 
guitar also, but l find bass to be 

more fn." 
The talented !means, music Is a 

ix of rock, blues, funk and jam. 
lot of variety." said Isaacs 

who plays guitar. "EN a bit mix. 

The hard pny. fa 45 minutes 
ma y of the amiss cover tunes, and 
received 'landing ovation when 
they were finished. 
"It felt really good when we got the 
standing ovation," said Isaac who 
admits N wa reen nervous 

Lisa lean said the concert's 
organizers invited the aida play 

THAT Nasal HARD 

THERE ARE A LOT OF SIMPLE WAYS 
TO ACHIEVE YOUR 10% CREDIT 

S 4,&P4 S, ya,, Sa,. lal ,a0 
wekcbwgy use by 

loNbD Jab la ,,d ftalgaaSl" 

You'll receive an additional 10% 

cTy 

ll' bired1a w youll feel good !mowing 

you're doing something good 

lor the environment. No sign up 

necessary, Just start saving 110W. 

And out men everyDlowatteounts.com 

OIJA,.,mwm.v. 

THAT WA tir HARD 

THERE ARE A LOT OF SIMPLE WAYS 
TO ACHIEVE YOUR 10% CREDIT 

To awash you. Swam Savings 

credit, lower your sl.abicay use by 

buvmen Foy la and August P,". 

receive additional w. lo 
mulls 

ee 
electricity 

bill' and you'll u feel good knowing 

environment. No sign up 

nary'. 
good 

for the 

U start s g . 

Find out tome e verykilowattamrcs.com/summe,uvi,gs 

OP/1,.M 

hydra' hydrgé 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

iV 445 -0868 AND 
GET COVERED! PORTS 

.19.N11111N, 

GOT A STORY 
OR NEWS 

CALL SCOTT 
AT 519 -4450868 

Six Nations midgets, bantams off to strong start at provincial qualifiers 
By Arne ROlAru (5.21 and Kitchener-Waterloo (7- 
Sports reporter 2). 

WHITBY --Six Nations minor The Midgets scored two late 
Weave teams gat off to a goad goals to tie Orangeville 5 -5 and 
at. at the provincial qualifiers In also tied Toronto Beaches 5 -5. 
Whitby last weekend. The losses came to Halton Hills 

The bantams went 4 -1 on the (4-3) and Oakville (5 -3) 
weekend. There is one more weekend of 

They defeated Aoe 6S, qualifiers to be held. After all 
Nepei 10.0, Whitby 8-5 and teams have played each other the 
Oakville 8 -2. rap six advance to the provincial 

The bantams lost to Halton Hills foals in Guelph. 
11.0. Diane Rollins was on hand last 

The midget team want 2.2.2 on weekend to capture some of the 
the weekend. action with the Turtle Island News 

They got wins over Brampton camera. 

e w,we , we paw 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL .B 

® 
Ctlhrnllniln. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

.la. 
In m A midget protects against 

(Photos Oro,geville. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JULY 18" -JULY 24' 2007 

MAN (WSW .are.. "æ 

OIAMOND#2 wmtr.m.. e team 

MUM 
ARM 

Mk OPT 

ir791 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
SUMMER SPORTS CAMP - Camp sessions at Gaylord Po wksa 11:30am 2:00pm, 56.00 including fish chips, coleslaw, bun and 

Arena; Space available for 0.9 year olds. drink. At the Gaylord Powfess Arena dine in or take out orders. Ai 

BENEFIT FISH & CHIPS LUNCH, Friday July 20 2007. proceeds going towards Melvin Mercado & Family. 
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Put a little 

caietlonia 
1905J765-4444 al-F59rn,m 

SPORTS 
Minor A Six Nedwnintmndi,ne lacrosse Doolittle said Nat the eanl our 

player has been =pair by Six ñ as w staff inside Oe arena at Ne 
Nations minor lacrosse after he me of Ne incident Doolittle said 

player noted an opponent outside the diet the coaches immdimery asked 

sus ended P 
0PA last work that the player be suspend. when 

Minor lacrosse president Clint they became aware of what tar 

Arrows Win 
again, prepare 
second season 
Reporter 
And row for the fun part. 
AM finishing the regular season 

near-perfect 18 -0 -1, the Six 
Nations Arrows will begin their 
Eastern Canada championship 
defense with bestf-seven play - 
off mateh-up gairut 0ton. 

was drys Although it w a bit 

s, the Arrows go ism the are. 

arad sawn on a familiar am ram 

The Whitby Warriors fell 9-7 to 
the Arrows Suds. in a game that 
had are makings of an upset evly. 
Whitby was leading for most oft the 
game, but could not stop the 

Mows attack in the third period. 
-Ireµ gad ream 

Rep Thorpe aid. "It's always a 

good game when we play Whitby." 
lfiape said ire was happy to be 

tested In the are of the playoffs. 
"It was a goad tme -up game;" he 

said. "Our guys made some good 
plays and we shut them down on 

defense m the tan period." 
Goalie.. Ben VanEvery once 

again «.slang Heading into are 

OLA .season goalie Dot an area 

some sugges.1 tad Arrows could 
h aural . in. 

It didn't wank out that way. 
VanEvery was named the rep goal- 
tender in the (ague last week 

He says it's toughest challenge 
this Year has been on ate off-nights. 

"Our guys in practice pent the 
hardest," he said. "(Whitby) have 
Tack (freer and Kyle O'Brien, be 

our Wren. bored down: 

Rebuilding Chiefs 

July la, 2007 

"Boat apologize w Fan 
Erie and to de parents of the player;" 
Doolittle said. "I know haw I would 
feel ifl hard at . dad of mine was 
Involved ma fight outside the arena" 

4lendon ours 94 

Whitby look no Ne 
room after the first period. and it 

was 7 -7 after two 
However, It was as Arrows In the 

third peril N they soared two 
goals to solidfy the 0-7 victory. 

Shawn Evans led the way for the 
Arrows with thine goals and one 

to Noah the year atop the 
league in Aims with 108. 

l's gaud fan finishing first N 

league son. for the second year Ronald. Award for National 
in a row);' Evans said. "It's been a Junior College Male Student 
good team yeas Cody (Jamieson) AEI. of the Year. Other point 
w. putting upper.. too," accord- getters for the Arrows were Kent 
ingto Evans. Squire -Hill with two goals and two 

Jamieson rem. one goal in the assists,KeeganI two goals, 

norm, m game finish the year with 76 and Holden Vyse single. 
points, which was god for second The roan opened the playoffs 
in league sooting. Ile was also late last night. 
honoured with a plaque before doe 

game for winning the David 

get to playoffs with weekend win 
By Scott Hill and Duane Rollin Earlier In the week, the Chiefs 
Reporters came out slow in losing 11 -8 to 

thplace Kitchener T 
It's been an up and down rags- With the win on Sunday, the 

Iw season for the Six Nations Chiefs nor have a record of 6 

Chiefs. However, with a wins and 10 losses for 12 points 
effort Sunday, things may 

.tong 
be good for filth place in the seven 

tieing to head' in the right team league. 
diction. Matt Vinc was in net for the 

The rebuilding Chiefs defeated Chiefs and chipped in with an 
Aboriginal rivals St. Regis 15- assist. Scoring for the Chiefs 
11 Sunday, securing their spot in was Raga.«. with four goals. 
the Major Series Lacrosse play- Scott Stewart, Kyle Goena, and 
offs. Mike Longboat all had two goals 

each. Singles went no Dean Hill, 
Scott Diesel. Billy Dee Smith, 
Tom 

s action 
Mort. and Pete Rosner. 

for the Chiefs 
this Saturday n Kitchener i Waterloo and their season finale 
is this Sunday at home against 
St. Regis. 

The Chiefs first round ope - 

a 

t chiefs games 
has been less than would be 
expected all year Typically 
about 200 show up for the 
team, home games a the ILA. 

With the playoffs dawning. the 
it would like to see a 

few more arm bodies in the 
seats as they fight to get back to 
the top of h¡SL. 

Although the Chiefs have lost 
more than they have won this 
yeas. the team Is playing borer 
than .500 lacrosse over the last 
month. included in that streak 

over league leaders 
Peterborough. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

on soot 

*farm 
0:]0 

motimas 

"Camr" erata 

3:]Opm 

CHIEFS 

1// 
ARROW S 

Six Nations Shin vs. Niagara .15 am star fan an OS 

Six Nations Chin% vs. Chelan r Ran ,tan. War 20 

Six Nations Arrow, vs. Buriingtsn m sal. Swoon* 21 

sis Lacrosse Arena. 3201 Secad Line 
P.R.OS, arm. . ON (9851290.3999 

Iuly 19,2007 

-- SPORTS 
Four Arrows ,` fimt ever first and swona team all -,airs gotta Ben Vanevery, aenmema Sia snap, nave beon mnomaa onwno I A commi and fmwwds shown Evros and edr Jamieson. 

named to nor D an McLed. II Ne general manegem me coo otb r plat n m s m e m were inlos4o otreon NeM1 A lie, Pereka gn defense n KYIe Smote 

all-star team nbeq 
wemú 

wá war H a 
second 

,em hnm 
I d to N (stn The u has Akwesasne goalie Justin 

Rebels 
inning ways 

come to an end 
against Rams 

By Swirl-Ell each had two goals. Single goals 
Repro. went to Blake Sault, Cain Sault 

and Alex Hill. 
It's said that all good stings inns, If fie Rebels were thinking that 

come end and w hoot the things were going to the easy, the 
the Six Nations Rebels were likely feeling likely didn't last long. 
to loo again. Owen Sound was full marks for 

Alter winning 13 gams in a row, are war Sunday 
including an empathic 19-1 game However, Lickers was phi. - 

hing of Owen Sound one 
Friday. the Rebels lost e hard 

Sunda are their best-of-five 

9-7 
e Me 

second round playoff series with 
Me Rams evened at 1 -1, 

Droner Whitby defenseman Man Carroll. 
Brampton deform,. Rory Smio, 
Peterborough forward Josh sattem, Whitby for- 
ward Jeck Greer, and Toroma forward Stephen 
Keogh. 

-Turtle Irland ,News staff 

supra. vidence of Me Rehh atilrliP. ¡ \ 
"Maybe we were due for ekes.. alt's not just one guy scaring:' he 

he said. "We outplayed Nam, but said "It's spread o W oel teen B an 
we could not score. The boys had dvamage for es. We mein roee {L./1 

reality check and took them light- Me only team with spreadoastum- 
ly" rig, Even am defense can score." 

r 
On Friday, the Rebels came out Once again Randy Johnson was three of the series tom 

firing and ne er looked hack as net for the Rebels making Wednesday Wedneay night as 830 p.m. u, 
they really took it to Owen Sound. saws in the losing effort. Cody Ohweeken. 

C,eneril manager Ways. Lickers Johnson led the Rebels in scoring "We should he able to bounce 
said h was e grew effort by the for dace second time hi the arses. back,Lickers said.. hue con. 
Rebels. den= n coaching r 

"It was a real armour per., 
end 

Oiler goal scorers they will rather. ready o go 
;" tickers aid. Manny 1E11, Stu Hill, Blake Sault 'Tie coaches have Iron on win. menu," 

Johnson was are, for the Jeremy Join., and Torey nirse teams and they know what 
Rebels and made 32 saves. Cody barmy. rakes m win Came ton grew 
Johnson led the Rebels in scaring Despite the ...Lidos remains Sunday night in Owen Sound and. 
with five goals. Wayne VantoS±at confident. Ile points to the ,nene if mown. game Ate would ho 
Tory VonEvery, ad Ely Longboat baHnwd scoring as Monday as the CPA. 

2nd Annual 

L/ V 
Memorial off Tournament 

We would like to thank the following persons and companies 
that provided a sponsorship and/or a prize donation: 

HOLE SPONSORS 
o Wnmor 
o K.L. Marlin & Associates Corp. 
o First Notions Engineering 

Services Ltd. 

Timber Systems 
o John Zenon Custom Homes 

& Renovations 
o Six Nations Bingo 
o Colleen Reid, Architect 

Prize SPONSORS: 
o Matt Jamieson 
o CGC 

Diverse Technical Services 
o T -N -T 

Sevres Lumber 
o Mumby Refrigeration 
o FC. Johnson Design and Planning 

Big Si. Gas 8 Convenience 
o Hill's Spoors 
o Two Row Architect 
o Ontario Federation of Indian 

Friendship Centres 
Vision Artworks 

o Brantford Honda 

. Doyle Bombe, 
.Karen Sandy 
o Don Doolittle 

Phllthy McNasty's 

Special thanks is given to Stephanie and Dave Grant and the staff 
of the Lynn Meadows Golf and Country Club. 

Pureed. loti[ bent* the local AGAPE Fond Heed. 
Thanks to all those who participated in this years tournament. 

Brantford CHRYSLER 

S20,999 2004 RAM 1500 4x4 
Hemi.. Air and Auto. Great Work Truck 

$20,999 
2003 RAM 1500 4x4 
quad cab, long box, 
4.7 with Power windows. 
power locks and more 

$19,999 
2004 Dakota Quad 
Cab 

aum Ton ver, May 
wheels, keyless entry 
and more 

$9,999 
2003 Neon 4 dr 
automatic, air condition- 
ing, great on gas 

$10,999 
2003 Sebring LX 
putomatic, air 
conditioning, power 
windows and locks 

180 Woa01 Rd. Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax 519.159.0978 

www.Brantfordehrvsler.com 
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Six Nations 
SPORTS July 18, 2007 !lily 18,2007 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS LOCAL 

on the Brits óóK Mont -Hill Golf Tournament '''° -Memorial 

A Hot Day on the Course 

11 was a busy week for al,ons 
- 

tidd Iauosu. Alter 
on rlo games weekend at agprovindd event, the girls returned 

me for game with a awing team from north of London. The game 
wiN the British girls was a wnWled scrimmage, rather than a straight 
game. The girls now advance to the provincial championship weekend, 
where they are the second lied in the B draw. 
Thal. by Michelle lwìeson) 

4y 

aste W.: shot on goal 

/IOW WWI their 

/rú 
("tau by 

dun lo 

n. 

...err..,.....rana.r -reos 

]reamcatcher 
rund Golf 

Friday August 3, 2007 
(10:30 a,m. shot gun start) 

The Greens at Renton 
$130.00 /person 
Includes: 

Men's It Mixed Divisions 

+!Closest to the Pin 

Green Fees 

Pelting Contest 

Power Can 

Longest Drive Contests 

2450,000 Hole in 1 omen 
Steak Dinner Confect Tommy Point (905)768 -8962 
Golf Gift 

(905)768 -8963 -fax 
Grab Bog 

rate Tammy @dreammtcherfond.com 

Registration Deadline 
July, 20, 2007 

First 36 Teams Accepted 
4 Person Scramble 

II was .n-nber day of ° °tek °'f ° °m Hi -Fives all last weekend. local golf, took to the links for 
the Hill Classic. 

In the skins competition the team of Ken Hill, 
Steve msbkenig, Alamo Sharpe and Ten 
Baseman won the mixed division while Frank 
Dednhbelaer, John Hill, Ryan Twdick and Brett 
Crins wan the under -18 division. 

In the main nt Terry YanEvery, Terry 
General, Pete Henry and Tom Clause won the 
open division. The senior division was captured 
by Dub Thomas, Al Thomas and Gene Poner 
and the youth division went m Ryan Budmm, 
Luke Sere.. Jordan Column and James 
MtPleas°ns. 

Cadmus Delorme won the closest tide bill 
competition. 

around! Golf `v 
Tournament 

I think I can... I think I can.,. 

11/..11"7 

Dream> 
ru n c*cdr 

Friday August 3, 2007 
(10:30 a,m, shot gun start) 

The Greens at Renton 
$130.00 /person 
Includes: 

Men's B Mixed Divisions 

Closest to the Pin 

Green Fees 

Putting Contest 

Power Cott 

Longest Drive Contests 

2050,000 Hole In I contest 

Steak Dinner Contact: Tammy Point (905)768 -8962 
Golf Gin 

(905)768 -8963 - fax 
Grob Bog 

Mae Tammy @dreamcotcherfund.com 

Registration Deadline 
July 20, 2007 

First 36 Teams Accepted 
4 Person Scramble 
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SPORTS . "- 
Anderson 24th Sú Nmicns Travis AideNnn f fad. Anderson, 30, ems he is still holy nailer moving up N distance 0 

lend 24th N the 8Wm m tlu He mn 1:5573 ad naà'a a time hg k make a ism at 9iidif g far compete at Ne I,SOOm 

at nationals Cooed* mete aM field champ- of 1:49.74 or beam to place In the the 2003 Olympics in CFìe. He - Oseene Rear 
muM1ipsl kid Wid. top gh. d titis d" 

in 800m A^"eS^ ÿ l 1 the I w 61 
his 

` ° 1 1 m behind the final qualifier for the by 11 tan Reed Anderson rios .gas 

BURR 

Tough nigh, for Six Nations fighters 
By Orate Rdlim - strong against Cambridge's Justin 
*Mr n¡Wner Page, but struggled in the fight's 

second round. After haar h, lee. 
SN1COE-- Six Snare had dill- teal standing eight count Williams 

cult time both inside and °nutrient requested Nat the light be stopped. 
the ring at Simcces Fight Night After Cade Joseph lost his 
Friday. mo0NguaR, his fight with 

The full- amntact Miry That Toronto's Roland Pankwicch was 
fighting em started almost two called a no -contest 

Holm late after Six aeons fight- Be Jones cane out aggressive in 
m 0e the required his fight with Toronto's Sean 

medical v clearance. Each Six Pierson, be was caught withatlm- 
Nations athlete was forced to ry of punches and kicks early in 
undergo a full medical prior to the second round. The doctor 
being allowed to fight. mopped Ne contest. 

Once the action finally got Pedsps most disappointing for 
underway, it proved to be a mugs the large group of Six Nations fans 
go for the Troy Montour's trained sled.*« was Matthew 
Scoters 

Chris Chris 

loss to Tamnioa 
Of the ,seven fights Sá Nations 00050 

fighters involved in, one was Waindubence was undefeated 
cancelled, one as called a no- prior to the match, hut he skim 
contest and five ended ,..Isle get of the first round bales 
London's Jay helm stopped Cristivi. Shawn vanEverys light 

Tyler Butler early in Me second with Cambridge's Andrew 
round aver scorning him with a Seddon was ca.elled Please se 
series of Icieto Ne head. page 10 photos of .Six 

Eamon Williams came out Nations fightoh, ers in action. 

Is the future of MMA in Ont. on the reserve? 
By Daum. Rallia.. Wide of the authority of the OAC. 
Sports Rep.. aA hold. onto 
Hiaay was made on the Oneida out risk to .privet Albert 

reserve Lue last year. 

On Boxing Day, fins Wee Lots Despite being sanctioned by die 
troversial of mixed loi are Oneida a 

(MMA) admen to watch what is still ones,. by die 

the 
OPP 

event 

Imbued to be the only sanctioned As of July 16, the police say the 

MMA even, to ever be held in case is still 
charges 

to be open 
torn kat clop, may grill be laid. 

Professional MMA is considered 
and 

aunt surprise Canadian 
ilkl)pl in °nano and the fisc, Mixed Martial A 

s 

Assmiation 
ANNE Commission has m fm board of director's menrber Marco 

wdPrm ream imams earn .Moro 
athletic - 

trillow 1. roe re the has de nthrc of criminal charges 
MM. wnunmvm ad opaug alien. to intimidate would-be 

na Ne near foire. 
fIhcprca will inform If that were to harms A 

local police who MN da 

mid day vial put pressure D,ixi to nWe am Nonlegal, weld 
mom.. to Put it on," A welcome it 
says Clary hamarwh to wake sure involved in Mow 
low on nun. do. take loto rnative sanctioned) a 

It speeds mete s Nam 
says that it was largely the (ofkddlixuion)I'm all for it" 

5 0 ) 0 1 8 0 0 , 2 l highpmfile -and 
QMA cards held on 

in Qu beg Nat led to the reserves 

of the span In that 
province. 

Slow to react to the populy of 
MMA, the Quebec government 
found itself n a lasing battle to Ne- 
snit N e aborigiwlsun cards from 
NUN 

Since king Me sport legal, 
1A loos dmvd'm Quebec. 

An individual involved m the 
Pl. "Ilmi card held in 9imarc last 

week incheated that 
talks h taken place 

liti'ean 

MMA -like event to Six Nations in 

CALL US TODAY 
FORD FAMILY PLAN PRICING 

NOW IN EFFECT 

7313269=IIIMIC 
2007 FORD FOCUS SES 4 DOOR 
Auto air, PW, PL, tilt, cruise°°!, 

low km 
(pat. 

Leather 
seals, 

power moons 

$14,98 

vehkM 

ati as oaten 

2006 FORD F250 LARIAT 432 
est nero mat mow SUMS 

2005 FORD F150 XLT 434 SUPERCREW 

2004 FORD 0 XLT 434 SUPERCAR 
_. IMAM 

2002 FORD F250 XLT 4x2 REG O 

km 
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Prenatal 
Classes 

Stoneridge Daycare Bugling 
15 Stoneridge Crescent 

Tuesdays starling 

August 7, September 4, 2007 
5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

P -lag bring l' t partner 

1st Session - Nutrition 
2nd Session Child/Infant CPR (certified) 
3rd Session Labour/Delivery very 
4th Session - Postpartum & Newborn Care 
5th Session Infant Feeding 

To Register or for more information call: 
Healthy Babies Healthy Children 

(519) 445-1346 
Transportation Available 

Light refreshments 
Brought to not by Healthy Children 8 Community Hwltb Nurses 

Other ,who is M their Mangum! season turns out, the Indiana have accomplished a Aboriginal jr. the Onio Is A lacrosse League making great deal. 

A team down hS p ffs i ble ar mp lOhmw0 
ie 

Bo t hi 
od o.leokh 

oo fo a on 

0-2 in playoffs md'ans f-Irstmund series 
with 

Oranges tile The men currently leas the 

Stars 

SPORTS W - 

lose, 
but still 
advance 
By Duane Rollins 
Sports reporter 

The Mohawk Stars cameo. fiat 
Friday is the third gam of their 
first -round round -robin playoff 
series, losing 7 -3 to Ajax - 
Pickering. 

Not the it mattered. 
The following night, Ajax- 

Pickering did the Suns favour by 
defeated the defending national 
champion and regular season 
velum conference leading 
WelINgton 4-3 in overtime. With 
the loss, Wellington could no 
logger eaten the Stars horn the 
second and final moon the round- 
robin ems and were eNguated. 

The 
Wellington the was scheduled for 
Suns, in Ohsweken was can- 
celed. 

Head coach Cam Bomber, 
there was no need to play the 

"Since they were done Arcady." 

15 7 

roll.e. 1.6.021-9268. RIC 905-88.0.1 

re 

n Sunday and Ora .üm 
were 

Game 

winners and gam 
Monday and Orangeville again 10-3 M were again 
winners (continued on top of page I,SJ 

he saki "we decided Nat it did,, I 

have to he played." 
However, by not Playing the 

aAyrpa. i^ 'G^m. genre, the Stars lost an assorts... M The play Owen Serf x ne Old senior Bveld 
rya catch Ajax -Pickering for first 

purls Anion suris tea week M Duane Rale)5.... 
place in the round -robin. Had the 
Stars defeated Wellington by 
more than five goals, they would 
have captured Neap spot N Ne 
round and, as such, havé drawn 
Ne weaker of possible opponents 
rra the semi- finals. 

It might not matin, however. 
As stands now, the Stars will 

play Owen Sound Wain they film 
Ished above In the regular season. 

The Woodsmen, who will hast 
Nis yea's national championship, 
finished in Last place in the wmt- 

e The other send -final has yet to 
be determined. 

The playoffs will star next 
weekend. The schedule Is not yet 
mt. 

Six Nations takes home 
some junior B hardware 

amour .was a{tleawMing ateB' domed ráe s in Ore 
vn co l re.ma kw melt (OBeP Y Dree Rabaul 

By Scott Hill one named. 

Reporter "1 feel that (Thomas) deserved 
1" Liam said. 'Ile works real 

The Six Nations Rebels were hard' 
honoured last week*, iM When it comes to coaching, Me 

vidual Ontario se team s taco. says it all Lickers 
Association Rotor R post awards. mid Men.. Thomas They did, good job all year 
named the western conference's kart' The Rebels finished with a 

most valuable defensive Player regular season record of 17 wins 
and the Rebels coaching gaff was and only three losses for 34 

singled out as the top staff in the pawl The only team Nat had 

rents better record was the Meas. 
General Wayne Green Gaels as they went iinde- 

r, ickers hadhighpráereforevery- .fated:., 

© Ontario 

Notice of Study Commencement 
and Public Information Centre No.1 

Highway 7 & 8 Transportation Corridor Planning and Class EA Study 
G.W.P. 13 -00-00 
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GREAT TRUCK SELECTION! 
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SPORTS NEWS 

lop Akwesasne (Cmntinuedfrom top {page li) Sunday... was Involved ¡n a fight w ¡th the end of the fight. P',1`,11 Ifakwe a ¡a camebacktheywill Orin villa playa Man Bake end ss e Gam three doe Friday night in 
have omit with tat their reeding scorer results M the fight he received u match Mows.. at 8 p.m. as does game four r 

suspended Jeremy Thompson. In game one o p mlty for kneeing Baker in the head at Saturday a I p.m -Scott Hill 

Nalion a .aeptae w 6.6nitdmylEy°n ern ant al. I Mrte Mate, gory Sara J.rea *Ida, Cone 
Lauren I° ,tes Fr* left m 

6<M Gram Hark Hm M ga Garr.,,. (Paso by Donna Mitt 
wera.n <9ur far su ave 

ame Dal* Brama lva y aya Durk) 
as 

,,Classifieds Work - Call Megan 5 1 9 445 -0868 

PARIS FAIRGROUNDS 

JESUITS AVAILABLE 
PARIS AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY OFFICE 
www.parisistircom 

2 SHOWS ONLY 
SAT JULY 281h : 5:30PM 

SUN JULY 29th : 12:30PM 

THEIMEWISKJnaY 

FACT IF.** Againai Crack- 

Su 

(PAL)rrk agarJ r.dra ral 

NLL 

SEEMS 
LIKELY 
VANCOUVER (CPI -Greater 

opportunity for Six Nations 
Ines. players with pro opera- 
tions be imminent after the 

by backers Mat Rey 
rm lied a lease agreement 
Monday with Orca Bey Spore and 

Entertm nment to play in 
Vancouver's General Motors 
Place. 

If they can get season tickets 
sales to 2,500 by -Thursday, they'll 
have met the two main conditions 
by the deadline set by Me awed 
Lacrosse League when it awarded 
them provisional franchise on 
June 

9Amenran Bob Whits. heads the 

ownership wore. and Vancouver 
Ravens founder Tom Mayen/me. 
will have a stake* f new team. 

The Ravers played three NLL 
warm before folding M 2004, 
and Mayenkn.hr is .cited about 
the return of Me pro team. 

market absolutely 
deserves a pro lacrosse franchise:' 

Mayenknecht said after. the Vs 

had been crossed and the, detest 
on the deal with Or. Bay. "I 
one of the we hotbeds the span 
in North America. 

Whifreii has said he's ¡n for the 

long run, and his track read Wi- 
res he'll follow through. Ile was 

president of the NFL's Seat% 

previously 
*was from 1997 to 2005 and 

he pre ously spent nearly tun 

decades management roles with 
the NBA's Portland Trainlmers 
and Seattle Supersonics. 

The new ownership group had 
walla, with the 

ewe 1,0 season 

tickets in the prams. A deal was 

close W it fell through and ales 
Inca evaporated. Talks began with 

d now than a deal has been 

finalized a renewed p4ß to hit the 

tickets target is underway. 
A new in B.C. would 

inerease Mate membership to 
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Six Nations 

finishes 1 -2 in 
OLA junior A 

Final aA junior A statistical odes: 
POINTS 

-Mann Erses, Mx Natioor, log 
2 -Cody dominion, Sn Nations, 76 

3 -Todd Homier, lino,. 71 

Sting roll to 
second round 
By Srort Hill 
reporter 

face 0,0 y shots. lake lull 

scored four goals to mad the 

Sting, Vince Longboat had a hat 
The Six Nations Sting advanced trick and Shawn Grim had a 

in the Cen /Am semi -finals after pair. Singles went to Darcy 
eliminating Buffalo Cheek n the Powless, Levi Thomas, Sandy 
weekend. The Sting swept ahem, Porter, To'y Welker, Dwight 
winning 13 -2 on Friday night and Longboat, Jeff Mana and 
winning 16-3 on Saturday On Bob HeN 
Friday night, Ken Sandy was th The Niagara Hawks are the The fourth annual burnout 
net for the Sting sting: opponents in competition was held last week- 

ad didnt face that the semi -Brels. "It's end in New 14t la of six 

many shahs, hint Nt 
OM 

S 

be lough nations Choppers in New 

hen 
his ground 

é 

s h 

Cole Jamieson 

hwas d good players," d the fans a god show duo 

Leading the was' for g m pow, Th ing the .mpetition, which gave 

fin Sting on Friday g bear Niagara 11-7 him rd Pi (ph '8e.) 

night Vince ..a 9-7 in tt..,,olar 1 w. won 
Longboo with four meson The Hooks Mis (Photos by 

Tony Walker /a/ eliminated Tonawanda - belle lamìewn), 
and Cecil Hal both two damn over the 
had a pair and sin- weekend The first 
glen went to 

Levi 
Powless, Nike 262 resell and the 

Skye. i 

Jake 
Jeff second result. w. 

VaaEv lake Hill. meieso(Nebee firm 

physical re physinl 
Saturday's game w 

Nations. 
mis Friday ill 

as Buffalo Creek in Game two will HMI 
Teo Ned fig 

Nations 
in "They in me Saturday Ira HMI 

and Six Natit had 40. "They parse s necessary n would he 

got a lisle bit out unhand. They played on m Six it 
were Lying to suck of ism payer- the orner souk final. it 
fies. Luckily. now ofo.Maws con find Onondaga. The 
got tun. says Sting forward Josh muer of Ne league goes on he 

Ryan weer 

the 

Play in Owen Sound for the 

f t was between me pliesidem'e Cup in August. 
pipes for the Sting and he didn't 

A - Man McLeod, Orangeville, 65 

5 - Crag Point Sm Nation; 63 
6- Ryan Campbell, Peterborough 60 

7- Stephen Keogh, Toronto, 60 

8 -Malt Lyme, Orangeville, 59 

Leon. Burling-mu 57 

10 Kyle B.hawn, Om, 56 

11 - Arhtlmw Puree St Catharines, 53 

12 

Sine Hutchins, Whitby. 
Kent Squ ¡re- ak Si. Nations, 51 

T rtle Island Ne s 
Player 

of the week 
M 

July 18, 2007 
Dylan Blackbird 

Dylan Blackbird has been grade three in August. 
chosen as Turtle Island News' Ile lists the Buffalo Bandits 
player of the week for July 18. as his favourite .pain team_ 

Dylan, 7, is a member of the Lacrosse is the only span he 

Six Nations Tyke 2 lacrosse plugs and this n his second 

team. Ile playa defense and year playing. 
ban paned in eight goals tan If you have a young star you 
season. 'Scoring goals is f thwk ú deserving of the Player 

thingI enjoy the ha. ahem óf the Week, give Scott a call at 

playing lacrosse:Se says. The 519-4459868. 
youngster will be gory into Soon Hill 

® Ontario 
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NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
ARGYLE STREET SOUTH BRIDGE SHORT -TERM REPAIR 

& LONG -TERM STRATEGY UPDATE 

Caledonia, Haldimand Count" 
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"The represents an opportunity to 
finally turn the corner to make things right" 
Phil fontaine, Halifax 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
HALIFAX 

leaders mild by minter Preuticei'snub' 
HALIFAX (CPI- Native chiefs or federal Indian MM. Minister 

Jim Prentice is showing her disregard for each ornar, by not 
attending then annwl meeting 
Some aboriginal leaders say Premiee, failure appear at the 

Assembly of First Nations gartering in Halifax is insulting. 
Rick Simon of Me assembly cellstheminnur's absence at the three - 
day meeting a nub" that shows native of his 
Rod lieu' a parliamentary sxmteryo 
the crowd because Prentice is in Belgium ting the area where Ms 
grandfather fought in the First world wary 
Liberal Leader Stephan Dion *rd NISI' 1 eakr Jack Layton both 
spoke at Me conference today. 
Deleredes Me meeting urn examining aM1 d includ- 
ing lax month, sof action land claims settlements, 
education and aboriginal health. 
Available tied claim: funding is "chump change') native chief 
HALIFAX &CP)- Some native chiefs say Me new [Went process 
for resolving specific land claims will new of money before the 
disputes are settled. The chiefs are In Halifax for she annual meet - 

g of Me Assembly of First Nations. 

Six Nations 
of the Grand River Child 
& Family Services need 

Volunteer Drivers 

Honorariums Provided 

Pick up an application at 
Six Nations Child 8 Family Services 

15 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken or 
call 519 -445 -2950 for more Information. 

IdTlOwB COMM 

ENVIRONMENT OFFICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
During the months of July and August the 

Environment Office will be updating the emergency 
blue numbers on Six Nations. This activity will occur 
during normal work day mornings. The Environment 
Truck is a white 4-door GMC Sierra truck (pate 
number 465 3KJ) that has Six Nations Council 
and Environment Office wording on the windows. 
The Environment Truck will be stopping at 

the entrance of all laneways for a few minutes while 
capturing Global Positioning System (GPS) points 
for the blue numbers. 

It you have any questions or concerns about this 
activity please contact the Environment Office at 

519.445-0853 or Public Works at 519-445 -4242. 

Kelowna Accord not an 'expensive press release', 
says chief 

HALIFAX (Ce)- Native leaders 
condemned the federal govern- 

. assenion Thursday drat the 

defunct Kelowna alto. wu noth- 
ing more aran. "expensive press 

raying the comma.¢ a 

nothing improve already strained 
Mamma with Omwa 
Phil Fontaine of the Assembly of 
First Nations said the remarks 

parliamentary secretary for the 

mininer of Indian and Nord. 
Affairs reflect the Conservatives 
disregard fora document Ire says 

could have improved de lives of 
natives 

It's wrong toss ugg 
country. 

to Canadians 
that the Kelow. mead Is just an 

expensive press release," Foam 
national chief of the assembly, said 
on Ihel day of the organ tie. 

meeting Annual in Halifax. 
imply wrong. It's imrsponsk 

ble dismissive. 
- hero from the govern 

Fontaine w. aptxing to a com- 
ment by parliamentary secret. 
Rod Bminoofte who, when asked by 
rerters why Me government 
shelved Me accord, said the arrange- 

r a 

re public relations 
exercise by the Liberals before the 
last federal election. 
"The previous government made an 
election prnmise at Mc last hour," 
heinous* said. "This later 
d rhea the Kelowna aced.. 

there wu no agreement It was log of stalled land claims and 

trie comments who dose made by 
overall 
Moro o reservm. 

a to living cor. 

Indian and .Northern Affairs "For him to .say Mares make 
Minister Prentice who recently Mere, think it's leible "he sédm 
referred Me "very wrapped up. 
expensive press k The de Kelowna accord 
A d smayed Fondue rebuffed the signed with Me f Liberal goy 
claims, saying the creation of the ent of Paul Mantra in 

accord involved Id people, IS N vember 21pá, would have sem 
nones of work and the agreement $5 billion no toward native educe- 
of the provinces, territories and ale- don, employment and moan. 
morel leaders. 

Once again the government has The Conservatives had said they 
dismissed Mis mona arrange- e committed o meeting 0e 
men," accord repre- accord, slabs, but did not support a 

segs an opportunity to finally toot private cork, bill backed 
the comer to make gsnght" by Me Liberals, Bloc Quebecois, 
Rick Simon, an Ada. regional and NOPMat passed in March. Asa 
chief with the assembly, said result, Ne government wasn't oblig- 

recce. could further damage ed m suPPe. the d'n"M 
aboriginal relations with OM 
they try to move ahead with a hck 

THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU 

The Six Nations Boys field 
Lacrosse program would Ike 
to thank the following spon- 
sors for contributing to their 
fundraising golf tournament 
which was held May 25- at 
the Greens at Renton; 

Arrows Jr A. lonwwkers Local 736, 

GS .ufing. knob o* 
fairly. Se Noma Police, M.R. 

Dods Welding Senecas G Electors. 
sprees, Curl Syr.. 

Dreamcatcler Fund, CGS Water, 

Hills ore, GnE Autaretive, JDS 
Embroidery Village peck Wllage 

Cale. Saxes Construction. Grand Riverside. Two Turnes. Leeres 
River Spa d Ammo toner. GORE Flowers Ammo 

Phaith,Ar ,con 
Seneca 

Bandits, 

Mohawk 

mom. 
Neck. Soon Soria amass Tatare sancta came. Mohawk cas a 

Services, Powless cotoeae Store, Cleaning Doua Burns, Maiden 

is imsry, Native Bernas, Cleaning Glen 

Flowers. 

Sto 

So Namur glare Lactose, Duane B Ra s, Affordable Nnwem. She 
Auto A, Brad Hall Pre rit, Sales To tea. Creative Memories, 

ale. Auto Aller Maher, Gym. CKRZ, Greens a Rasa. 
Has, Silo, StPrre. Pelt Nitre Media o all osants.0i and 

and Lw00 5'a Pop SWOP= Hmiye: as oosed púasup 
Lamp Cma.N.M.,Sany WwevetaearenN to sup 

Hilt CwsoquoisKeMa V. Sane, Wow revertnters trio ans you 

Consulting, Maros to ALL 

at fa 
assisted 

Choosing Jays Healthy, Dena, not only Was roumammtbdea 
Miller Music, Jays Smoke Shop, with Me organizing and prepare.. 
Mohawk Log Homes, Willie now. 

THANKS TO EVERYONE'S CONTRIBUTION THE TOURNAMENT WAS A HUGE SUCCESSI 

-Lynden- 
AUTO DEPOT 
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SALES & LEASING 
519.752.4535 230104MOBkBrr8We 
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Health Page 
Summertime Babies: Protecting little ones from the sun 

IrayamN,aw.yaN.aam 
ide IhwaIdree aaaw..dN.a. 

lewpmarea.nlankmarapmm. 
. 5y SMV skd m ha rasnem. p,nw kd. 
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wow 
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bmuaa 1w'aawe en.a.. ad nacen area mm 
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Making sense of UVB, UVA and SPF in H2O 
(NC) While sunlight is important 'ions should he taken tO protect 
fora persons heeds, little sun your health and your skin from 
goes a very long may. If IW of harmful W rays. 
Your pen[ in your pool, 
at the cottage, or of Non -melanoma skin cancer is the 
Ontario's thousands of lakes and most common of all cancers in 

w that Canada. A mated 69,000 case 
being it or mound water Wens, of norsmelanorna skin cancer.. 
ties Mc suns ram so ex. prom- 4,600 asses of melanoma will 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Amiable' 

MICHAEL MARINI, es... Prim 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
a aaeoothecare@kw c nom a dose 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Assx-aron 

THE NEURO SOURCE 
Why Pregnant Women Need 

Chiropractic Care 
Ivor rows n is. of grainy sninsrawa ea.. t e.g 

Thy p.m Paean 
triggers a clon east vetch Oise. the nog 
cal curves r%i s o r am. in bass pan 
mode. to same 

ao those. a u reenoshsssay o has porn doN. the odds of tole. Left auddrmed t neo w o ewerance y00Lre to 
sever pan dreg pregnancy mare a to sugar 0premrg pen 
turn -tiger a Osgkee e05I000 to Pain ma.. by..- mm 

the -smeol0ark puna using {row merarme altea lt0 0a tic 
rents. 9me ameno rnecessaN nudration is essentia aPie- 
one birth detects. C.o..° Care prordN reset wales the worry 

thef corm kg sahraliw Rasen 
passe 

pan 
approach y ellectne hamd.g p -ralo 

o bare pan Prracy sonad bewappolm.5 con pilar curt 
ML 5000 and .emu -ras term to e 001 pan. Roya rg sor a 
we baby s a dmntirp challenge for ever me most 0100 1000 

to 
0asao- 

be So dons Pm meMrghl time. be proacfne ova m prrwme back- 
ache nibs I..e<te your peace of rnrsen Watorrne 

322 Argyle St. S., Caledonia 905 -765 -4025 

Swimmer's Ear 

h tions se known at Otitis or Mehear canal 

er ail- m leaned 
ment. h.. banal of Me bye d.tor. If ....7k' 

oftemale canal producing P.M cold getting 

she send with movement Me ear wet. Phis can be rough with 
and chewing. 'Mere may also be the kids in the summer, Ear caps 

danage of 0II and Fearing loss will help or ear plugs. If the ear 

since IM ear is fun of infected canal is irritated ear plugs which 
material. are inserted into e M may fur- 
The infectio a oath acquired in My Mein 
the r because o help prevent wnmmere ears 

oamnu It ,her be caused by here are a few tipsy 
ealous cleaning of thew ear dry I Now dryer 

causing innanon o the delicate on e Ian ean Nrp1 

skin linhtg. The usually cleared upá °i`mBns%. 
with antibiotic drops mailable a 
the phannacy. Iftbe infection does b 

not real a within a few ánd 
using the deeps a dorm. ooh rn.,ar.,. ero r 
seen. Sometimes wept .at- 

., d¡Cjne 14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia i 905- 765 -3332 

diagnosed in C.a. this year. 
Apprner.tely, 2,000 cases of 
melanoma will occur in Ontario 
doe, m Mesa quick refmshe 

n effective sun protection on ate 
water 

Apply watemroof sunscreen 
with Sun Protection Factor .10, 
Botha. Apply sunscreen 20 to 

fore your watera 
IS bees so a good layer of po- pip can form. 

30 if you will be out- 
ide ide for m 

out- 
on of the day. Look for 

broad ...on the label. This 
mews nt offers protection against 

DR. RICK. P WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
ray learn 

s taam Tam 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

-",,,SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 

lull 

PIN MIDNIGHT MU 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

fer. 
HOUR. 

ác.a 

M wear noon W a:t na 

(519) 756.8680 

Young, Szak, Bobor 
& Georaeff 

Parlors of Optometry 

HOORS. 
o riday fiSier 

31 William St., Bwnliord 
(519) 759 -2250 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 

t) Allatte 1Delft, 

NNW Gate Chita 
seiht; (wawa Gaya NCrpSS 

Altaa* Dero 

(905) 768.8105 
0Paby 

1)1e Lo ..1.1 r 
Tire lALL 33í1J1 

4peepeg! new Paflenfl 

905 765 -0355 
2. Argyle St S Caledonia 

(wo types of uhmeiolet 
adUVB, 

U 5. Reapply sun when you 
and Y kids w of the 

regardless of w roo erpf 
claims on the label. 3. Doit forget about lips, hands, 

ers, feet, shoulder, behind the 
neck und apply it underneath 
bathing sui[ draps. 

In addition sunscreen, n, bem 
to cove exposed skin. 

Mart weep. safety tips and refref. 
b A of health 

odofar issues is available 
online atH IthyO tom. 

News Canada 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsw'r,'.1 
Eating More Foods From the 
Garden Helps Prevent Stroke 

Apples 
a a and no more 

re 
the beerweeel won. - these miracle 

sM 
body cells from effects of disease and aging 

Along wild 

ndaddaMS, the mo ew es mat help protect Lolly cells from the 
Wads M cheese and aging. Along with antovde. such as 
Vitamins C, E and beta -carotene, produce contains a multitude 
of other beneficial PRIMP. Eating loads of halt. and veggies 

uses IT a 
g y wale dl , 

cks, high 
cholesterol, 

o pressure, e, 
colon and oMer pacers, high and osteoporosis. 

now there's amxher reason fill that in bowl and ace veg- 
gie 

But 
Recent sthe hs suggest Mat eating Fits or 

deem 41.11 preen k. helps WO.)Onnitin9 
five cups a day 

Harvard University researchers looked at 75,000 middle -aged 
women and 38,000 men (ages 40 to 75) fora number W yeas. 
The ask of stroke was 30 percent less In .hose eating 5 -6 serv- 

O. realm One 
vegetables a day compared m those who ate 

1/2 cup (125mn of fruits or vegetables such as berries or Oros- 
canal cup (250 ml) of salad, or 1/2 cup (125 rat) of fruit or veg- 
500000 juice, The stony showed that each exna daily serving 
redoced stroke risk by 7 percent in women and 4 percent In 

n choices, Crutifemus vegetables shah as bb 
as such as cauliflower and brussels sprouts, green leafy vegetables 

cabbage, cauliflower and brussels sprouts, green leafy vegeta- 
bles, citrus and vitamin C -rick fruits and vegetables Ilke 

col halo re green peppers. 
more 

look. her study to a Me ngnk between blued concentra- 
tions f vitamin C horn be true more produce aM 

risk WM.r Pik 
reduced stroke 

risk 
blood 

found o true even after facers 
acne. a high mom pressor.. OlYOOerd, wrtl5M, amvltyr srg, almlml and a fasNry d ...ease) were then into 

[. Tae risk of 
levels levels who 

was ho 
consumed 

lower in people west 
the highest oontp C tweed vegetables most 

dezp.blese 
cceo red to dose with lower levels who only ate 

v LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 
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Careers & Notices 
03170 010 Fami Assault Support Sewn will THE .Z5.44.021,7,-.7 Weaseling resumes "Wise 

"SAHO'NIKONHRI:IO'NE- 
MEN'S PROGRAM COUNSELLOR" 

Friday, Clang Dare: July 27, 2007 aí4.00 p.m. 

PLEASE NOTE All applreents must De MIND to provide aerate Ina halals 
environment Mat encompasses men, women end Minim. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under a k S responsible i Naming 

M sale *«Ana counselling: ensures ose management 

054don" demonstrating mined roam. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary graduate relevant 

ln 
minimum 

nit combination or end Munerewerrce in the mama wars 
services re2arrenJ family vlolenoe and/or oie. relevant dada ine. Man able ro 

P107,0e.rce repurablerearacter references Preference will be given b 
Na 

001070nis 

of mwmale ana b arrant Search. 

Directions: 
to all gonna who meet the bast[ requlremenri 

Ned to: Banta...re Family Assault Sure°, Services 

P.O. Box 250, ohmehen, ON 

Please M 020, 010 'ï0Na000100LNATIENNON: 01024100 
aY adobe gib description can he pawl up tare office baled of 

7 Creedeypad Rad, Orson °clin 

My 18 20, 

Tlb RCMP b Core, police 

boffin for from b interested in e 

career in pricing...re challenging 

future to those 

a 

rod in man° d ainelenm in mar 
communitm and 

Attend a reel present ton w tira dit more about 

becoming a lie.Over ae course 90 minutes, e 

local RCMP member will discuss Me opportunities in 

process pore nwareer mane the recruiting AAA 

There has never 

AAA, 
been 

demands Mr pP°o00PMMars 

country, me RCMP plana p to 2,000 

acr year nod Mw years 

Acme. Me RCMP offers 105111,1, to hare a dally ,°n the community while enjoying 00t 
o200770il00 for pine and development In dozes or 

pew8,02 postings. 

2Nerpbasearey oral Ib 
1021,pad:ag 

19 

apply 

m oller Tay begin Me SSO 5attm process ei 
Mire 
have g a b°iod chara to stmt in English n French and 

Boma 
possess a valid Canadian @Was linen and meet ameed- 

AAA 
are responsible, TWENTY 

respectful professional, 0501550 ct all, honest r have 

InteOH once balnin2 is 28100877 competed .area 
will he posted ro any one of our 750 detach- 

ments ecinhxmt'ö 
on career will the RCMP, visit 

our webslro atwww.ranp.Aaa or contact your local 

recruiting Woe 

Canadä 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK 
(Contract Position) 

FM MMhppositio 

noofmA<r`mnRnnS°eCM@w.M:Y 
a sew a ease mesa b 

Eia ..we elan re probability 

Casino Rama, Ontario's coi aesPatlm resort e an Mado RIO AAA Casino. 

atw was farmed M 2000 cota a mandate to diambmeme Casino Rama Net 

Revenues to me Ondin First Nations war the exemption d Mniiening First Nation 

NM), the host community. OFNLP also managea 

e m 
major in 

byes aa 

aged 
byline 

n t eOders. 
one's..., hgh profile atom 

nMnon ales First opera. In a hlahly dynamic environment. 

oFrvnP gas re the New Credit Flm Nation 

southwest of Hamilton, °Pero. 

The A d m i n s tr a t i v e O M f a l s sale port roe Lathe Ne ereematlm. 

Uú+me S'mtsudeoC np me General Namara me A nvisre040 Can pm 
v,One raamne ra 

mineaand 
marl. dekraa receptionist roto 

affiment office operant. 

. Cancedates mast have mange. the Maw12dh9 and have 

c121yn 
opera. as' 

comparable 92 be e woes* OW* 
Gabo . am somata Maas saoaradeAe was comma ln 

omospaols md l yea of emenaee. bate was Nlgrly praNaere as OHM In N,pagt Omar 

p'Axa Ear PMaPan l 
Canddeó owl pre in possession M e reed gala motor wade 

aeaecednw+ a employment ana NwJtbown 
M'Me as rem . 

rgra able bimre_ 
. baga WNONa ymente e be wahanasad eat raeenaitivitY 

ton boa an heritage. Mahon, and protocols 

Ownpaua5on for this n Me 81203per Penn 
817]R7er leur ange sablent te salary gum @mes, Ealamtlone and 

ewelra 

A teen Job D.rywa 10028521, on Ml°Mh 052 Mould Nreviewed. 

Whin Melva 531Née,cfi000candidates 

for their Interest, only those selected 

covering . h m22r50 sers i tedp onsmudaF are°,manw,av4o m later 

Flat Nano. Landed 55725015 Ontario 

Credit Commercial Playa 

WOLear neon 
Road. 

Menton Gros laww 

1N4 

For Further Nomads, pease vMna m.°SWor0 cc all 14300-360034 

J O B 
POSITION EMPIOYFfl g aMEN 

Summer Servicelatore Carle Gift Baia e. 

11 tf7 

B O A R D 
SALARY FLOWAS WOO 

ne 180 ASAP 

Production MESA ASAP 

Incorporated 1280001yr WHIM 
nn Waal Meaner o se uve ente en ar tear July ID@4M 

NANO g 
g Fmk° Healing Lodge e naming calm 954,000155 Jay 27 

-. 

1.01141 SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

POSITION DEPARTMENT 

Sane Nane 

pk bras 
vis 

.t 

TERM SALARY CLOSING DATE 

cos ris Air S@aPn 

MB 032 @Apo 

Mae.. 
Chic Nurse Daiwa Roam Wean Serves fffilime MBA A AMAN Sly FS 04pm 

un gramreareb Services, 25 @4pn ' 

Clin WIN Gene yam ream Serena Della 25 @4pm 

PI Primary care Paramedics A...re Ham Mvicest 10010E 98M721 Mae.. 
-- Fullana MINI ISM @Wm - torr oser Warier New OrerroreNeeth Nerire@ 

O -ncNan ONION. MM.. MINN 933035 gl @4pn 

Manager Tourism Erma, e all u a2. 343222 gl @4Im_ 
racily Hume Rreor Healthy Barren Hdaltre Ohaaru BOAT. MOLT mar Aug 1@4 pis 

Job tles iem 
ring 

te 
sunned cou et GPM.. 

atoll r"t80321361Jr ' ka umo3gar°. 4:300'. 
wwwanaun.xan 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Have a story or event you would like / Turtle Island News to cover? . 
Give us a call or drop us a line at: / 

Tel: (519) 445-0868 
Fax: (519) 445-0865 Appliaaaa will not beacceepaaelaairelh °rbyfa6W,a 

(wj SALES MANAGER 
The National AboriglmelBasidesaMapptl 
is presently seeking a full Mme Sa 

verbally 
ideal 

m,t 
u 

f111 
dwdta 

Experience ir marking MBA monde or nationally ww 
individual evñ a vehicle mmid 

agencies; 

. Wages hoed o ,ay.T . 

required 

na Longboat with Grand River 
Employment and Training 

'I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank GREAT and the Job Connect Program 

for helping me with my educational goals. 

I had the opporlrmity 10 attend the 

Ctn.-Trades/Pre-Technology for women 

Many which was ahuse stepping atone 

Pr me I have now been accepted into the 

emdioymeumr technology program at 

Mohawk - McMaster Institute of Applied 

Health Seas.. Job Connect hoe also 

given me the 0550010007117 to gain 0045050200 

in a professional enviromnem and learn 

valuable skins rofrill.' Moore any 

GREAT 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Conned 
Grand River Employment and 

Toll Free: 1- 888 -218-0330 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

S{ ÓFFÌCE 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Silent Auction & 
Spagetti Lunch 
Thursday July 19, 2007 in the galloon 
GREAT Atrium from 11:30 1:30 p.m. Burst Items Olt on include: 
o CerMicates, Golf Fames. Green Thursday August 2, 2007. 

Cana.* Wonderland Tickets and more 

FULL TINE JOBS NOW POSTED: 

Seasonal Tour Ganda B Custodon 

Stop 
mar* m 
tir 0550, for 
information 

The G.R. E.A.T. Opportunity Center :oun, 01,47001 19. 445-2222 8x[277 

Do you want to 
return to 
college /university? 
Do you have an 
overpayment with 
Post Secondary? 
Win a one year tuition at Six Nations Polytechnic 
For the Native University Program or the equivalent of your 
overpayment up to a specific amount 

. Must be returning to school 
Must be a Six Nation's Band Member and living on the 

Six Nations Reserve 
. Must be Low -Income Family with children under 18 years of age or 

Social Assistance Recipient with children under 18 years of age 

Rules 
Simply write a two page biography on yourself and state 

reasons why you would like to return to school. 

Submit your entry along with a resume to: 

Innovations P. 0. Box 340 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO . Deadline for entries is July 27, 2007 

NOW ONLINE - NOW ONLINE - NOW ONLINE 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Ptlon 

NOW ONLINE 
NOW ONLINE - NOW ONLINE - NOW ONLINE 

w IT'S NOT TOO LATE... 
` APPLICATIONS ARE STILL BEING ACCEPTED! 

¡SRk Industrial Electrician 
20 -week program designed to provide 

COLLEGE COLLEGE pre -apprenticeship skills 

1967 For more information contact Kathy Baker at 
(519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 
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Cj!ssifieds 
OBITUARY THANK You 

I would like to say thank you to 
the Dreamntcher Fund for help 
ing me with my lacrosse registra- 
tion. 

Robert Williams 

THANK You 

HILL: BODICE 
(nee JACOBS) 1938-2007. - 

Peacefully at the Brantford 
General Hospital on Thursday, 
July 12, 2007, surrounded by her 
family and Fiends. She 

malt- 
lee unto 

be with our Dd. 
e Kann. Norma, Rodney and 
Lynn, Gary and Lyme. Mike and 

Janice, Tammy and Steve, and 
Bonnie and Cecil Davis. Special 
grandma to Amber (Dennis), 
Ashley, Chelsea, Jordan, Nathan, 
Elan, Stephen, Baby AL Mater, 
Cody, lames and Rustin, Ryan, 
Cheryl Cole and a Andrew and 

lend Dawn Skye. Beloved sister 
to Delores Bombe,. Eleanor 
Maas, lean Wilson, Dolma Lape. 
Predeceased by her brother 
Nama Jacobs. Sister-in-law 
Elmer and to Hill, Franklin and 
Mary Hill, Isabelle Miracle. 
Traditional fiend to grandson 

and Tony Paterson, 
Marion Mash and Debbie 
Smoke. Missed by several nixes 
and nephews. Predexased by her 
husband Allan A. Hill and her 
mom and Intl Freda and Albert. 
Rested at her home at 3877 River 
Range Rd, until Sunday morning 
Funeral Sunday July 15, at the 
Onondaga locale,. Internment 
in adjoining cemetery. 

CONGRATULATIONS. 

Congratulations Cody Jamieson 
for winning the 

anvil Rowland. Male A., of the Year PVT 
Happy Birthday Cody, 

We're iProud 

1Proud 

of You 
Ashay. George, 
Dena & Family 

We would like to thank the 

Oreemcatcher Fwd for helping 
LL. Thomas School with their 
spring draw. We couldn't have 
donee without your help. So 

thanks for the money 
Dmmm 

Nome & School 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon Orrin no exceptions) 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

JULIE HILL 
vat Hillis very ple.ed and proud 

lo announce that her daughter 
Julie Hill, ha gadwud from 
Brock University with a Bachelor 
of Business Administration NYA: WEH Degree Julie had previously grad- 
uated from Brantford Collegiate 
Institute, as an Ontario Scholar. 
with the Class 072002. 
Congratulations and Bem shes 

to Julie as the begins the next 
chapter of her life! 

The Students and Staff of SIG 
High School would like to 
express our sincere gratitude and 
Nyawehs to all the people who 
helped us with our fundraising 
eRONS for our Peace Makers 
Journey 2007. 

The Dreamcatchef Fwd - All of 
n dams 

Terence Jamieson &Family - for 
our transportation 
Co-Operative Education - for all 
facilitators 
Parents and lama.. students 
community food, gas end other 

All 
apprreeeúted. We h 

given greatly 
w 

learned a lot, made good contacts, 
h I ds, tents d d, 

ate good food, burned tobacco for 
our people and ancestors, visited 
sacred sites and generally had 

time. great We were the beat 

ambassadors we know how to bel 
Thank you all for your support 
and helping to make it all possible 
for our "experiential learning" 

Nyaweh,nvah! 

CLtCdGIJ-tGa/C.1 

are in the picture -- pickup your prize air.. 

Village Pizza & Wings 
4th Line, Ohsweken (519) 445 -0396 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1-866-445-2204 
445-2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

BUCK N DOE 
Terri Lyon Sault 

Chris Mande 
Friday, July 20 2007 

Brantford Civic Centre 

admic by The Breeze 
Advan :$10 -00 

Door: $12.00 
For ticket.. NO5- 768.9628 

NOTICE 
NEEDED: 

VOLUNTEERS 
for the 

Grand River PowWow 
July 28 & 29/07 

Gares, Security, Kitchen, 
Garbage Pick Up, Suring Up 

and Taking Down. 
Please wll Eva @ 519- 445 -0367 

NOTICE 
Memorial Service 

Christ 
Anglican 

Church 
Nations . - Cayuga Road 

Sunday, July 29. 2007 

I darn 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR T. SUMMER 

The Benevolent Association has 

closed its Euchre for June, July & 
Aug. will resume again in 
September 2007. Anyone wishing 
to join as a member of Me 
Benevolent Association must be 

55 and sends For more inform.. 
ion please contact. 

Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 
Temlymt Brant 445 -0654 

GET YOUR SPORTS 

Turtle Island 
News 
8,495 0868 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool end games mom. 
Email amelijah@aolaom for 
more info or call 519- 264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR PLUMBING 

905- 768 -5299 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, July El, 2007 

8:00 
64F 

4:00 p.m. 
Rh Line 

Tools Household Baking 

YARD SALE 
Saturday July 21 

Multi -Family Yard Sae 
3220 5th Line neat Atkins 

Comers 
9 -, 

Something for Everyone 
Rain date duly 22, 2007 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection (Uric.. and used: 
Central Vac &portable Oreok 

and air cleaners, 
Cyclovac, Rada. Bissell and 

Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans amiable 

SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST NORTH 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

WOW! 
1951 Buick Bynaaow. 

Red, Second owner. 
$17,500 or your bes offer. 

Call Gus 519-753 -3131 
To he seen A 440 Paris Rd. 

FOR SALE 

Rune Like New 
Tornado 

Black 
$2,500 or your beat offer 
Cull Gus 5197533131 

To be seen at 040 Pans Rd. 

FOR SALE 
Winnebago Mohr Home 

Located at Chiefs.. Pak 
52,500 or best offer 
Call 005- 387 -6965 

ill SIX aAl139 COMM 

INFORMATION GATHERING 
Are 

valuable Information 

Please join us at the 

Six Nations Community Hall 
Tuesday July 24th, 2007, 3 -8 pm 

Refreshments will he served 

A variety of programs, services and 
organizations will join together to provide a one 
stop information gathering. If you have any 
questions or your organization would like to 
participate please call. 
Amy !jokers, Six Nations Community Planner 
519 - 753 -4800, by July 23, 2007 4 p.m. 

Information gathering put on by the 
Six Nations Planning Office 

Turtle Island Wows 

July 18, 

Business 
WE BUY 6 SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N. SNES IBM 

*'onweé "''''.w 

e 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Gi 
lb IQy 

$a 

Phone: 
65 - (905) 765-9858 

(995) 912 -2756 
Cell for pricing 

Mon .-FS. 

MODERN AUTO PARIS RACK HOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAPEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at B'aw modemautooarls tom 

è fits 

er" ' 

ORDER YOUR COPY 
TODAY! 

Featuring: 
- 

- 

April 20, $17.99 Canada 
2006 $12.99 U.S. 
The Day 
the Trust Caa519- 445-0868 
Died,,. www.fhelurtleislandHews.com 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Tenn Loans up to $300,000 
Operant Loans up to 5300,000 

Youth Loans up to $15,000 
INTEREST RATES MINIMUM OF 8Ye 

The merest me anal reflect the risk of your proposal 
For information on loans: phone (5I9 ) 4454567 fax (519) 4152154 

SERVICES 
Business Ream Centre open 94 *evert Photocopy and fxi Say 

Butiness Resource Pu66catlolu 
Aboriginal Business Service network 

For information on services: phone (519) 4454596 fax (519) 445 -2154 

DEVELOPMENT 
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ENERGY STAR 

411 

Refrigerators! Washers! Dishwashers! 

IANCES. 
Freezers! 

ENERGY TAR STAR 

4200, 
Whirlpool 

ON L $379 

Plus! Save 555 PST! 

Deluxe 18 Cu. Ft. Fridge 
4 SpillSafe split glass cantilivers 
shelves (3 sliding) 
2 clear humidity controlled 
fruit/vegetable crispers 

Plus! Save 575 PST! 

Duet Sport HT Front 
Load Laundry Team 

3.6 Cu. Ft. capacity washer with 
stainless steel drum 
10 wash cycles with 4 wash/rinse 
temp. options & built-in water heater 

Plus! Save 539 PST! 

Built -in Dishwasher 
Quiet Partner*"' I Sound Reduction 
System 
5 level direct feed Sheer CleanTM 
wash system with hard food disposer 

Plus! Save '30 PST! 

WEI YOU DON'T PAY A CENT FOR 15 MONTHS! 
No Money Down!* No Interest! No Monthly Payments! On Everything In Our Showroom! 
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